
Start ot the womens' race at World Cup event NO.1
:5'!i'·,1t'\"~~.i2_r:!'N ¥~t 96 WNM !

Thelocal organisers, HagabyGolF, introduced an exciting model for organising an orienteering event;
a mass start combined with three loops. Each runner thus appeared in the finish area three times,
which made the eveo: spectacular and most enjoyable for the media end the spectators.
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AUThings to All Men

One of the beauties of orienteering is that you can take part at
your own level, from wayfarer to elite: there's something there for
everyone. Unfortunately. this is also one of orienteering's prob-
lems when it comes to promotion: there is confusion about the
sport's image. If we push the competitive, thinking. running,
navigating aspect we may gain some athletes but risk alienating the
less active people. If,on the other hand, we advertise the beautiful
countryside, the pleasant walks, the educational and social aspects
of orienteering we may do the reverse. It's difficutl to convince
someone that, if it appeals to my particular tastes, that doesn't mean
that it won't also appeal to yours.

Orienteering promotion must present both sides of the story .
How can this be done? With other sports such as cycling, it is
obvious that there is a huge range of levels catered for, from the
Sunday afternoon cycle in the park with the kids to the Tour de
France: it's all cycling, and people recognise that they can find their
own level. We must try to present orienteering as an activity with
a similar spectrum, a sport for all ages, for all levels of interest and
fitness. There's room for everyone.

It's easy to explain something like mountain racing ("Run to the
top, turn round, run back .;" ) but orienteering is a much more
complex activity. much more intimidating to the newcomer:
there's so much involved: map, control card, descriptions, courses,
etc. We'll have to try to make it more user-fricndly: more helpers
at events to show beginners what to do, and so on.

Is National Orienteering Day the best way to attract newcom-
ers? I'm not sure that it is any more. Certainly, when Cosp6ir
funded it and circularised all the schools in the country, when
posters and car stickers were distributed and PR tackled, it was
effective. Now that funding is nil, lOA seems to have lost interest
and the number of places with events was this year down to six,
"National" O-Day is ajoke, Wouldn't we be bettcroffrunning local
events in the summer and early autumn witb the empbasis on
novices: simple, enjoyable orienteering while the weather is rea-
sonable; instruction at events for novices: how 10 read the map,
how a compass works. We already have suitable courses for
beginners at all events, we don't need to run events specially for
them.
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LUCKY SHAMROCK
Remember the competition at the Shamrock 0-

Ringen to identify the countries from which all those
maps had come? Well, Bill Edwards, that well trav-
elled man, was the winner with 13 right out of 14. TIle
COuntries were Finland, Ireland, Canada, Scotland,
Wales, New Zealand, France, Poland, Hungary,
Australia, Russia, Czechoslovakia, Englans and
Germany.
Colin Dunlop placed his marker closest to the

"treasure" in the second competition. £94 was raised,
which helped Marcus Pinker get to the Junior World
Championships in Finland in July, plus the Swedish
5-Day, a 6-Day in Norway and Crocso '92.
Maria Pinker reports that all additional £ 190 was

rnised for the Junior Squad by selling sandwiches at
the events. Thanks to all who risked their stomachs
there - orienteering is an adventure sport: you cat at
your own riskl
Next year's Shamrock O-Ringen, by the way, will

again be on the last weekend in June (25-27) with
events at Ballingeary, Co. Cork. at Muclcross, Killar-
ney, Co. Kerry and at Loo Bridge, Co. Kerry. The
event centre is Creedon's Hotel, Inchigeela. Cheap-
est entries before May 1st next, And fair piny to the
organisers who sent out the 1993 entry forms with the
1992 results.

lOA GRANTS
The lOA Executive has sel aside money this year 10

assist clubs in the development of orienteering. The
primary focus of this money is on coaching, adrnini-
strmion and special projects. Applications from clubs
should include a concise description of what is pro-
posed, the lotal cost and the amount of grant aid
requested. Applications should be made to lOA
Treasurer Pat Flanagan, 38 The Glen, Wood park,
Ballinteer, Dublin 16. The categories for which
funding may be available are: (a) map development,
(b) orienteering promotion, (c) coaching, (d) equip-
ment, (e) administration, (0 other. Application
deadline is October22nd 1992. If you need any more
information, contact Pat Flanagan (01-2980928).

ANY TAKERS?
Allan Sunnergren, a Swedish orienteer who runs a

travel business, is taking two coach loads (about 100)
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Swedish orienteers to Scotland to the Six-Day in
August 1993 and the Veteran World Cup in August
1994. He is interested in visiting Ireland in the way
back to Sweden and wants to hear from anyorienteers
who can help organise training events, sightseeing,
accommodation etc for them. They plan 10 stay three
to five days, arriving via Lame and perhaps leaving
from Rosslare. This is a commercial venture and as
such you will be paid for your help.
If you are interested, or want more details, contact

Allan at Sunnergrens AB, Hagnevagen 17,5-56135
HUSK VARNA, Sweden; phone 16-46-36-147054,
FAX 16-46-36-138424.

FRESH FIELDS
Erstwhil eGreat Eastern Navigators Secretary, Ross

Stanley, has moved on the pastures new (Alpine
ones) as hehas gone to live and work in Switzerland.
For the moment GEN can be contacted through
Chairrnnn Mary Healy, II Belmont Grove, Gallop-
ing Green, Stillorgan, Dublin 18 (01-2885798).

WOC93
Details are filtering through about next year's World

Championships at West Point, north of New York:
the race sites are in Orange County in upstate New
York. The terrain consists of large granite hills and
ridges with abundant stony ground to reduce running
speed. The forest. is mainly mature oak and maple
with large stands of evergreen hemlock and pine.
The short distance semi-finals will be at West Point

on Saturday October 9th with the finals the next day.
The classic (long distance) race will be on Tuesc1ay
October 12th (15 km for men and 12 km for women)
and the relays on Thursday October 14th in the same
general area. The WOC will be followed by the US
Championships on the 16th and 17th.
In addition to the World Championships, an orien-

teering festival is being run to include events on
October 2/3 at Susquehanna, Pellsylvania and other
events on WOC areas on the lith, 13th and 15th. The
US Champs will also use WOC maps.
Information from Peter and GaiJ Gagarin, P.O Box

481. Sunderland, MAOl375, USA; phone 161-413-
665-7573.
Following the visit of members ofthe Irish Squad to

Czechoslovakia for training during the summer, one

must ask if they realised that the World Champion-
ships were there last year. Material for another Irish
joke?

MOUNTAIN MARATHONS
Following on the successes of the Karrimor, the

Mournes and various others, another mountain mara-
thon, the "Comeragh Challenge" is about to burst on
the scene. The brainchild ofCNOC's Pal Healy, this
event will take place on May 29/3Oth 1993 in the
Comeragh Mountains in Co. Waterford. The race
will be for teams of two and will involve an overnight
camp. So if you're not plnnning on going to the
Scottish Championships, drop in to the Comeraghs,
More details and entry forms will be in a future TIO.
Pat has produced a new I :25,000 scale map of the
area for Eileen RYall'Sguest house in the Nire Valley
near Clonmel (052-36141). The rnap costs ff but you
get one free if you book a holiday with Eileen.

FRENCH COACH VISITS
A Department of Educalion (does Cospoir still

exist?) exchange scheme which has benefitted sev-
eral sports over the years was turned to good use by
lOA in September: The Franco-Irish exchange en-
abled lOA to bring senior French orienteering Coach
Michel Guergio to Ireland for a week to coach and
iostruCllrish orienteers. Originally aimed arthe Squad,
the scope of the visit was broadened to include all
interested orienteers who were able to find out about
it. Michel was the Coach to the French World Cham-
pionships team in Sweden in 1989 and is at present
coach tothe Frnnch cadeis. A talkonjuniorcoaching
althe House of Sport, a training session al Belfield
and a squad session in the forest were 1111included in
his week in Ireland, together with the Northern Ire-
land Champs and the Interprovincial.
There arc hopes that the Franco- Irish Exchange

scheme will benefit Irish orienteers again next year,
particularly if we are told about it beforehand.

Odds and Ends and Odds ...
Paddy O'Leary's successor as Director of the Na-

tional Adventure Centre at Tiglin is Marcus Bailie
from Co. Down. He has worked as a senior instructor
at Plas-y-Brenin and is an experienced mountaineer
and canoeist.

..os update: Preliminary editionsof I:50.000 sheets
25 (south Sligo) and 70 (Dingle) are available now
and sheet 71 (Tralec) should be ready by about now.
Final versions of the early sheets 54 (Slieve Blooms)
and 56 (Wicklow) are expected before too long.
.. Western Eagles OC Secretary, Lineke Starn, has

moved from Galway to Cork, so correspondence for
Western Eagles should for the moment be sent to
John Walshe, Moneyrnore East, Oranmore, Co.
Galway.
.. Here's one to ponder: should the Irish interna-

tional Ovteam be composed only of home-based
oricnteers or should Irish competitors based around
the world be eligible? Discuss - and write to TIO
about it!
.. Lying down on tho job: According to the recently

published list oflOA Officers, coach and WOCTeam
Manager Paddy 0' Brien is the "Couching Officer".
.. Remember Timmy Flavi n' s article in the last 1'10

about the Challengers Trophy? Next year's event will
be "in, around and all over" the Cornish peninsula,
according to the pre rnee information, The event, for
teams from firms of all sizes, will run from May 19-
22 nd. For details contact Challengers Trophy, 30
Gordon St., Glasgow GI 3PU. Fax: 0044-041-
2219679.
.. Five Irish Squad members will run in the World

Cup events in North America in October. James
Logue, Colrn 0' Halloran. Julie Cleary. Maeve
MnePherson and Eadaoin Morrish have travelled to
Canada for tile 7th World Cup event near Toronto on
October 3rd and to New Hampshire, north of Boston,
for tile World Cup Final on October 10th. These
events should be a good introduction to next year's
World Championships which will be in the north east
USA. Julie Cleary, in particular, is no stranger to thls
terrain, having lived in the area IUIdboth competed
and surveyed in upstate New York several years ago.
=Leinster club training is starting every Saturday

morning at 10.00 at Killakee (Hellfire Club), open to
all, and a midweek evening session is starting too:
contact Paddy O'Brien for details (01-933059).
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• THE 16TH IOF CONGRESS
Faith White,IOA International Officer, reports
from Switzerland:

The Biennial 10F Congress took place in July at
Filzbach, Switzerland. Delegates still talk of their
happy memories of the 1984 IOF Congress, hosted
by the lOA in Maynooih.

The 10F Council put forward two themes for the
period '93 - '94

I, Value for Money
.. the results being commensurate with the cost
...money being spent on the most important things
.. federations feeling they are gelling a return for fees
"that expensive events to attend are of an appropriate
quality

II. Suslainable DeyelogmeDl
.. putting IOF effort where the effects will be long-
lasting. an existing infrastructure, follow up and
suitable models

In more detail, the Technical Committee will be
involved in IOF Controller Licence and educational
Controllers Clinics. Also with the development of
new punching equipment and harmonising rules. The
Mapping Comminee will organise an international
seminar for Mapping Instructors. Long-term steps
from digitised photogrammetry to the printing of
maps by personal computer.

10F Membership Fees
Sponsorship will be needed for lOP if the present

level of fees is to continue. 1993-4 fees remain at the
1992-31evel.1reland isapproprimely in Band VIJ out
of IX Groups, paying 5000 SEK (about £500) as
against Sweden's Band I with 230,000 SEK.

Heinz Tchudin (Switzerland) was re-elected as
IOF President, for the corning two years. Alee Jacob-
son of Sweden and Sue Harvey of Great Britain are
names mentioned for future President.

World Orienteering Championships 1993, USA
WOCHeadquarters are the U.S. Military Acad-

emyat West POiDl,one hour North of New York City.
There will be an O-Festival for individual orienteers
6 The Irish Orienteer

in conjunction with woe 93.
The intricare Scandinavian type terrain has been

mapped by a team headed by Mark Dominick and the
drafting is by Pat Dunlavy. Course sellers are Steve
Tarry, Heather Williams and J.1. Cote.
Volunteer workers are needed by USOF to help with
the organisation at woe. If you are interested in
being there as part of the scene please contact: Linda
Taylor. 737 Main Street, Acton, Mass 01720, USA.
Faith White
lOA International Officer.

NI RELA Y CHAMPIONSHIPS
The 1992 Northern Ireland Relay

Championships are being run on 15th
November in conjunction with the relay
element of the Veteran Home International at
Rostrcvor, Co. Down. It is an Open Event.

The format is a Score Relay of teams
of three runners (the Vets have teams of four)
and the classes are:
Open, Open 40+, Open 17-, Open 13-;
Women Open. Women 35+, Women 17-,
Women 13-;
Ad-Hoc, Ad-Hoc (mixed).

To be competitive, all runners in a team
must be from the same club, except for the Ad-Hoc
mixed class. The Ad-Hoc classes wi11have legs of
long. medium and short duration.

In a score relay each runner has all tile
controls marked the map and has to accumulate a
target score from amongst them as quickly as
possible. The size of the target score determines
whether the leg is short, medium or long.

The closing date for the Individual event is
16th October. Entries should be sent to Heather
Stewart, 34 Sandhurst Drive, Belfast BT9 5AY.

Entry fees are STG£5!2.50 for seniors!
juniors in th(}individual and STG£6.50!4.00 for the
relay (ad hoc STG£6.00 for ail). Entries after
October 16th add STG£l.OO per person.

Irish Orienteering Association
News

fixtures
lOA Fixtures Secretary Sean COlier has just pub-
lished an official fIX Iure list which has been sent to all
clubs for distribution. A copy is also enclosed in this
issue of no. II is also available from Sean or from
lOA at the House of Spon.

Rules
The revised lOA Rules of Compctirion are expected
lobe published and in circulation before theencl of tile
year. II is hoped tilat all listed controllers can be
supplied with a copy free of charge.

/nter{!l!tjonal Teams
The selected teams for the Senior and Veteran Home
lnternationnls are:
~ MI9 Brian Creedon. Gavan DOherty, John
Feehan. Marcus Pinker (Geoff Somerville); M21
Brian Corbett, Dill Edwards, James Logue. Colm
O'HnJloran. Billy Reed, (Colm Rothery); M35 Pal
Ilcaly, Vince Joyce, Justin May. John McCullough,
Kevin O'Dwyer, (Brian Bell); WI9 Karen Convery,
Emma Glanville, Jane Wilson, (Brid Higgins); W21
RAchel Burgess, Julie Cleary, Una Creagh, NUala
Higgins. (Maeve MacPherson); W35 Mary Healy,
Eileen Loughman, Jane Wall, (Heather Majury).
Veteran:
M40 Wilbert Hollinger, Sean McSweeney. (Denis
Reidy); M45 Bernard Creedon, Ernie Wilson, (Sean
Cotler); M50 Ted Feehan, Alan Shaw, (Paget
McComlack); M55 Frank Martindale, Max well Reed.
(Colin Dunlop); M60 Fred Calnan, Frank Cunnane,
(SVClIKulldorff); W40 Anne May, Monica Nowlan,
(Win McCormack); W45 Trioa Cleary, Carmel
Feehan, (Sue Pim); W50Hazel Convery, Clare Nuttall,
(Maure Higgins); W55 Diana Large, Faith White;
W60 Mrurfn Morrish. Marie O'Sullivan.

Environment:
Barry Dalby. at one time lOA Mapping Officer, has
been co-opted onto the Executive Committee to fiJI
the vacant post of Environmental Officer.

Insurance:
There has been a huge jump in the 10l\'s insurance
premium and the Treasurer has had no option but to
pass the increase on to the clubs. It is suggested that
where clubs have difficulty in meeting this extra
expense, they consider umalgnrnating wi tilother clubs
in a similar posirion. TIle Cornmiuee will look syrn-
pathetically at requests for aid from clubs who, in
their opinlon, arc needed to keep Ihe presence of the
sport in a particular area .

Mappinc:
Brian Corbell. Mapping Officer, is still rtunning a
scheme where he will draw maps of your 10cnJ
schools based on whatever drawings you can lay your
hands on - archnecrural drawings and some minor
survey work by you, for example. The maps will be
printed in groups 10 reduce COSI.and printing costs
could be covered by local sponsorship. Why not hulk
it over with your local Principal?

Map slocks;
Pat Redmond, lOA Secretary, is trying to build up a
database of all the Ovrnaps in thecountry to be placed
in the House of Sport and available to all members.
The office will also act as selling agent for your maps
if you so wish: contact Put or the I\FAS office for
details. All clubs are asked to lei Pat have details and
samples of their current maps.

Information leaflet:
The colour lOA orienteering information leaflet is to
be reprinted SOOIl and will be available to dubs.

Pat Redmond, lOA Hon. Sec. Phone 01-
509845. Fax: 01-502805. Event Informa-

tion: 01-569099 (24 hours).

Irish Orienteering ASSOciation, clo AFAS,
House of Sport, Longrnile Road, Dublin 12.
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EVENT REPORTS

lunior World Cluzmpionships
Host country Finland joined Poland and Sweden

in laking the gold medals at the indi vidual races in lhe
Junior World Championships in July. The best Irish
performances in the Classic event were from John
Feehan 00in151sl) and Karen Convery (73rd). In the
Shon Distance race which preceded the Classic event
none of Ihe Irish finished in the top 50.

Men'~ Results:
Short race (3.63 km) I Mikko Leppo (FIN) 23.58;
Classic race (9.87 km) I Johan Nasmno (SWE)
57.14, 32 David Godfree (GBR) 70.01, 51 John
Peehnn (IRL) 73.37, 72 Marcus Pinker (IRL) 78.49,
106 Gavan Doherty (IRL) 104.51.
Women's Results:
Short race (2.86 km) I Barbara Bnczek (POL) 24.44;
Classic race (6.09 km) I Barbara Buczek (POL)
43.19, 37 Karen Dalton (GBR) 59.17, 73 Karen
Convery (IRL) 73.24.

David Ryno and an injured Emma Glanville did
not finish Ihe Classic race. There seems 10have been
confusion about who was going to the event, with
some of Ihe selected runners being notified aI shon
notice, If a more complete set of results becomes
available il will be published in TIO.

Ulster Two-Day, September 26-27
Doohatty Glebe, Ihe venue for this year's Norlh-

ern Ireland Orienteering Championships, is the east-
wards extension of Florencecourt, Co. Permanagh,
an area used for a previous NIOC. The area includes
open mountainside wilh turf cuttings and bighish
heal her, rough open land, fields and mixed runnabil-
ity coniferous forest dominated by high cliffs on the
s.ide of Benaughlin, along the lines of Ben Bulben or
Binevenagh. Organisers Fermanagh OrieDleers used
a new I: 10,000 scale map surveyed and drawn by
EastWest Adventure (also known as Barry Dalby) for
the event.

Fine wealher and reasonable runnability both in
Ihe open and forest made for fast race times, with
Aonghus OCMirigh winning Ihe 9.1 km M2 IE race in
70.16 and Rachel Burgess winning the 7 km W21E
course in 73.38. A large contingent of orienteers
from allover Ihe country took pan, including a
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sizeable number from Connacht who, unfonunately,
didn't Slay for next day's Inlerprovincial.

Interprovincial Championships
The second day saw mist, fog and low cloud

obscuring much oflhe competition area, Slieve Croob
near Ballynahinch in Co. Down, where LVO ran Ihe
Imerpro. An area of open mountainside used for Ihe
1986 Irish Championships, Stieve Croob has lost
none of its appeal: moslly fast runnable open wilh
areas of rock nod contour detail. The reduced visibil-
ity rewarded the careful navigator although Iast run-
ning was also in evidence - plus the ability 10 cross
severely marshy ground! Access restrictions on the
southern part of the map have been relaxed so we
were able 10 run in areas not previously available.
Despite the presence of several fences dlvidl ng lip the
area the courses were challenging and enjoyable:
definitely an area worlh travelling to.

In a tighl finish the Interprovincial holders, Lein-
ster, despite the rei nstaternent of a dlsqualified Monica
Nowlan in W40, lost 10Munsterby 18810 179 points,
with Ulster finishing a close Ihird with 171.

World Student Championships
Orienreers from Finland, Czechoslovakia, Swe-

den and Switzerland dominated Ihe 8th World SIU'
dent Orienteering Championships in Aberdeen at the
end of July, wilh Czechoslovakia taking individual
gold and bronze in Ihe women's race, gold again in
the women's relay and bronze in the men's relay.
Indi vidual winners were Jouni Kahelin (Finland) and
Marcela Kubatcova (Czechoslovakia). Britain's Steve
Palmer took silver in Ihe men's race.

The Irish learn of ten were accompanied by
manager Frank Ryan and coach Mike Deasy. Ar-
rangements were low key and numbers of cornpeti-
tors quite small (less Ihan 170) butlhe quality of Ihe
orienteenng was reported to be good. Best Irish
performance-.'j were John Feehan (UCC), 391h, and
Rachel Durgess (UCD), 571h. In the relay the Irish
men finished 131h oUI of 16, Ihe women 12th out of
13. The Irish team, however, were reckoned to have
improved on Iheir performance in Latvia two years
ago where our besl placing was 561h.

~

Men's race 12.5 kml500m climb. expected winning
time 80mins.
I Jouni Kahelin PIN
2 Steve Palmer GBR
3 Kenneth Cederberg AN
39 John Feehan UCC
75 Sleven Linton Nottingham Univ.
77 PeterO'Hara Aberdeen Univ,
79 Aodan Higgins UCC

John Casey UCC

83.53
85.46
86.53
102.23
128.02
133.41
143.57

no 15

Women's race 8.5 krnl350m, expected winning time
70 ruins.
I Marcela Kubaicova TCH
2 Eija Kosikvaara FIN
3 lana Cieslnrova TCH
57 Rachel Burgess UCD
59 Una Creagh Liverpool Univ.
64 Hilda Creagh COMAD
65 Jenny Leonard Newcastle Univ.
71 Nunla Higgius VCC

67.17
69.06
69.37
105.50
107.43
111.05
111.25
157.20

Relay (men) 8.3 km1270m/4 x 55 mins
I Finland (235.55), 2 Sweden (246.19), 3 Czecho-
slovakia (246.22), 13 Iralend (335.55).

Relay (women) 5.7 km1210rnl4 x 50 Olios
I Czechoslovakia (217.25), 2 Finland (222.35). 3
Swuzerland (236.39), 12 Ireland (321.25).

'Ole next Sludent Championships will be at Fiesch in
Switzerland from 4-11 September 1994, this time
including a short distance race as well as the classic
individual and 1l1~relay. If you want to run 011some
of the areas used in thes year's event in Scotland, go
10the Scouish 6· Day next August.

French Chamoionshios
Afler a three day event in tblistering heat in he

foresled sllnd dunes south west of Bordeaux the
rrench Championships at the end of Augustfoll owed
a nighl and early morning of torrential rain and semi-
darkness: perhaps this 1s why 1l1ehandful of Irish
competilors did relatively well. 'Oleterrain was simiJar
to Curracloe in Wexford or Pembrey in Wales bUI Ille
foresl strelched as far as the eye could see, flanked by
Ihe dunes and the Allanlic on the west side. Though
divided up into blocks by rides and tracks the going
was often easiesl on Ihe d.irect route lIIrough Ihe

forest, away from the energy-sapping loose sand and
the blazing sun. each of the maps used for Ihe week's
events overlapped slighlly wilh the next day's, mak-
ing an area of about 15 kID long by 3 kill deep. The
level of contour detail wasn't as great as some sand
dune areas bUI the number of medium sized hills did
pose route-choice problems,

TMa Horan (AJAX) won the 021 A class in the
Championships and Nora Lee (3 ROC) was second in
021 B. Brian Corbell (CorkO) finished 4th in H21 A.
In the 3-Day which preceded il Cork O's Dill Ed-
wards was 4th in 1121 Clile.

The two Elite classes at the Chumpronships ran a
relay-type course of three or four loops with a IIltlSS

stan and map exchanges each ti me they carne through
the stan area: this gave spectators on idea of how the
race was going and was un intercsii ng experiment.
Not all the loops were the same lcngtl), however, so
itwasn't until the finish thm the true position emerged.
Equally, rather than run the loops in (I clover-leaf
shape using slightly ncwrcrrnin euchtime, the courses
ran over the sumo)ground repeatedly, sharing several
common controls and reducing Ihe nnvigationul
challenge. An idea worth refini ng, perhaps. particu-
larly with Q view 10making orienieeri nl: more media-
friendly (how abour TV camerus in the Iorest, and
transmiucrs attached 10 uie runners to track lheir
position'! II's been done).

lncidentally, where most events offer you a Clip
of water or orange at the finish. here we all gOIa 1.5
litre boule of Dax mineral wmer eacn day al uie finish
- and we needed il!

Swedish 5-Day, [uly
Once again Ihis competiuon drew huge crowds.

20,000 or so. Two railway stations were buiit for the
event, with special trains and a bus line laid 011.

Si tuated al Sodertalje, aboiu 45 mi nutes south or
Stockholm by truln, the terrain was very chullengi ng:
probablylhe mosl dirlicult I've run on: lots of conlour
lmd rock delail in low visibililY forest, conlrol mark-
ers invisible until you slep on lOp of Ihem and so on
- great! Hot sunshine, aClicnival ulmo.c;phere, and Ihe
.impeccable O· Ri ngen organisation Dlcanllhlll every-
thing went smOOlhly: hOI showers al the finish, rc·
sults and clean maps by 6 pm etc. I've wriHen about
1l1isbefore: you really haVlllO see it for yourself. If
you're an orienlcer, you mUSIgo 10 this evenl -"orne-
time: Mecca. Next year's event is in IIaJland on ihe
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west coast of Sweden from July 19-23 and could
easily be combined with !he6-day Sorlandsgaloppen
in Norway, SW of Oslo from July 11-17. For details
write to : O-Ringen Halland, Box 1993, S-311 01
FALKENBERG, Sweden and to Sorlandsgaloppen
1993, Postboks613, N-3101 Tonsberg, Norway.

CZECH-O: The Alternative
Irish 0- Team trip to the Czech

5-Day

This year FUCCO (Former UCCO) and friendq
decided to go cheap and go to Czechoslovakin. I
consider 30p a pint (half-litre) cheap. The length of
the courses for tile men was surprising: Tony Joyce
thought he was wirnping out by entering 1-121D but
chnnged his llIind when he saw the lengths of tJH}

courses - H21 D was over 9 k for four of the fivc days.
Strabgely enough he managed to Iinish the live days,
unlike others! The ladies had it easier: the 021 Elite
was uie only women's course longer IIIan the men's
21C. As Htcdifference between the sexes is not nearly
so great in Ireland (What does he mean? -Ed.) it must
mean either that irish ladies are "real" women or the
Czech lads are ureal" men!

The forests were a pleasure to run !hrough, for a
change, IU1dthe navigation was not too difficult,
except that running in temperatures of over 30 de-
grees C is not easy, NUala "Hydrate" Higgins led the
way. drinking a few litres of water before the event
and a few litres of water after the event, while every-
one had a few Iitres of pivo (beer) in the evening.
The food was cheap but there was never enough for
Mick Sheehan, who usually ordered at least two
meals. John Casey also "saved" a lot of money by
stuffing himself with cheap Czech cornettos. TIle
natives were friendly and a few had English. As
usunl, the Irish were the life and soul of the party,
Yvonne and Carmel showing admirable European
spirit with our Italian cousins.

After the event Padraig Higgins and Mick Grant
departed to some event in Belgium (some never
learn) while the rest ofus acted like tourists. We even
visited the Irish Squad's training camp, although it is
unusual for a "training" camp 10 have a bar in it! I
We then spent a few days in Prague. a city which ill
Limes looks like a SCtfrom a Wall Disney film - very
Baroque and early Gothic. etc. (lIS if we'd know the
difference).

I'd have no hesitaLi~n recommending Czecho-
slovakia as a venue for orienteering.

Tony Joyce
"Squad" Manager.

Late Night

Controller's Night: An lOA-run controllers course will be run in
Cork on the last weekend in January. Top Scottish orienteer Carol
McNeill is expected to give the course. Derails from Frank Cunnane
(021-358480).

T10 Trophy: Stalemate exists at present between the three clubs to
contest the 1992 Final (3ROC, LYO, Cork 0) as regards an acceptable
venue. Reluctance to travel is the main problem. 111eresult IS that the
format for the event next year is likely 10 change radically, with just
one event for all clubs, ideally in September. Details in the next TIO.
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"Can We Do It Again?"
As a candidate for the Orienteering

Leader Award and Instructor at the
Shielbaggen O.E.e. in Co. Wexford I
welcomed the opportunity to run an
introductory orienteering session for the
"Tigh na nOg" Montessori School,
Blessington. "Great!'" I thought, "Quick
map, couple of control cards, half a
dozen kids, sunny afternoon, till in a
few days off very nicely".

The quick map had to be done in a shower of
rain and hail, with it being an even match
between my boOLS filling to the brim with rain
water and the map dissolving to its Original
pulp. The half dozen multiplied in the twinkling
of an eye to thirty. My few days offfillcd in very
nicely to a race against the clock to gel organi-
sed.

As always, despite much scheming of the
gremlins, jamming photocopiers and unprint-
able expletives matters resolved themselves and
things were ready to roll.

The map was a basic black and white of
Three Cas lies Park with picture illustrations of
key features. Controls were S"x5" cards in plas-
tic, left over from an earlier project Control
cards were simply slips of paper with space for
names and control codes.

To deal with the varied spread of ages in the
group we devised two courses. For the older age
group of eight years plus we used the normal
format of cross country and score events. A
string course was laid out for the four to seven
year olds.

Here they come ...
Wirh the arrival of thirty shouting, enthusi-

astic. energetic youngsters, things began with a
walJop. Needless to say any doubts about their
own abilities were lost in the enthusiastic pur-
suit of the elusive control.

Perhaps the best account of the day must lie
in the children's own accoullt...

"The map was easy 10 read we had [our
events and they were great jim everyone
enjoyed it' - Gordon.

"We learnt what controls are ...and how 10 read
a map ... thescore eve1lfIVas themost fun" - Kate

'Barry told liS how 10 hold the map. Then it !Vas
lime for the cross country. We all went 10 the
first control and rem like Ihe hammers of hell 10

get there ". - Jim

Apart from the sbccr enthusiasm of tilCchildren.
my own outstanding memory of the day was the
constant cry of 'Can we do il again?' As an
instructor and orienteer I sincerely hope some
seed has fallen on fertile ground.

Thanks
A final word of thanks must go to the

usual unsung heroes of the clay; Barbra and
Catherine for their own enthusiasm and
support. Adrienne for looking after the very
young on the string course and staying sane.
Deborah for the pencils. Frank for the paper
and photocopying, Granny for soothing
grazed knees and shattered egos ("We can't
all be winners" ) and most of all the children
of "Tigh na nOg."

Barry Edwards.

(See photo 011 page 19)
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MORE ON ocxn .....
Cartographer Barry Dalby compares old and new map production methods.

I read with interest the article on computer aided
drawing in TIO 58. In this, Brian Corbett rightly lists
many of the advantages of the OCAD programme for
drawing Ovmaps, However, he was a little economi-
cal when it came to the disadvantages, putting it down
to altitude I.I havehad recent experience in producing
maps both by conventional methods and using vari-
ous bits of computer software, including OCAD. So,
for the record and for the information of any clubs
considering the investment, I will list some of the
disadvantages and attempt to balance the pros &
cons, as I see them.

By conventional drawing, let us refer to drawings
produced by pen & ink, perhaps using masks and dry
transfer Ovmap symbols. By computer aided draw-
ing,let us stick to uie software OCAD running on an
IDM PC. In both cases, the map is being drawn from
II survey draft - OCAD is used optimally where the
field notes can be digitised direct but this is not very
practical at present for a map produced by a number
of club members.

Equipmenl cost:
Running OCAD will require an outlay of up to

£2000, however in practice, most clubs can probably
utilise a loaned PCI printer! colour monitor. This
leaves the cost of a digitiser (not very common) and
the OCAD software itself, perhaps £300-400 in total.
Running costs will be low - storage on floppy discs,
say £5 per map. Conventional drawing will require a
Hght table (cheaply constructed. if not available) and
material costs (fll 01, pens.letrasct etc.) of say, £30-40
per map. Thus, conventional drawing is certainly a
cheaper technique for the first half dozen maps.

~fallilrL ~:
Where maps will need 10 be revised, computer

aided drawing will score heavily - editing the files
will be a lot quicker and more accurate than botching
old drawings and/or redrawing. However, drawing
the initial map by computer wilJ take just as long as
conventional methods. Indeed, there is a new set of
skills and concepts to be learnt which will make
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initial productions slower while problems are sorted
out. Aclub member with experience of other types of
software, particularly graphics. will obviously pick
upthe methodology quicker. Having said that, OeAD
has a good user interface and someone who is not
computer literate should be able to make sense of it
despite the manual for OCAD 3.

In general terms, there are two aspects of com-
puterdrawing which will slow down and frustrate the
user. The first. generic to all computer aided drawl ng,
is hardware related - the screen only displays a
portion of the entire image (map) at anyone time. In
OCAD. this is lit5x magnification for accurate draw-
ing. which only covers a few square centimetres of
the entire map. lt is necessary to keep shifting and
'redrawing' this window which can be slow when the
map detail builds up. Now consider conventional
drawing where the entire map can be viewed and
edited III ease on a light table - for example, to put in
the boulders, you pick up the sheet of transfers! biro
or ink pen and move around systematically putting in
boulders - simplicity! In OCAD, you will select the
boulder symbol from tlle menu and apply in your 5x
window - to put in all the boulders will require tedious
redrawing of the window so you probably will start
adding in other features into that window - OK.
except that it is not II very systematic approach and
producing II map will require frequent redrawing of
windows. Large monitors are available but very
cosily - in future, A2/ AI sized monitors may become
available III a reasonable cost. Other likely sources of
frustration are software related - every piece of soft-
ware has its idiosyncrasies, certain operations are
either easy, difficult or impossible to achieve. Some
examples - 'Public road with brown infill': a pain in
the ass in conventional drawing], but very easy and a
pleasure in OCAD - 'Boulders' etc.: easy in conven-
tional drawing, potentially tedious in OCAD. 'Com-
plex graphic' (such as advertisement, club logo etc.):
easy in conventional drawing (cut! paste), very diffi-
cult or impossible in OCAD at present, can be done
by using OCAD with other hardware! software or at
plate making stage. Incidentally, anyone considering
purchase of OCA D should make sure they get OCAD

4 rather than OCAD 3 - there is at least onesignificant
improvement whereby parts of existing objects can
be combined to create new objects, Iwon't explain
further except to say that itwill save some of your hair
from being torn out in areas with lots of differing
green and yellow area symbols.

Aa.1:
There is something physically creative about

conventional drawing - the coordination of muscle
and eye to produce good quality line work. Despite
the fact lha! the IOF specifications do not leave much
room for the imagination. good pen! ink! scribing
artwork isjust that - a creation of art and as such both
rewarding and satisfying to produce. The results can
be perfectly adequate and in the hands of the skilled.
excellent. Furthermore, they are hard copy in com-
purer parlance, not likely to be corrupted by a power
surge or II virus, although a cup of spilt coffee would
yield equally calamitous results! By contrast, com-
puter aided drawing places a barrier between cartog-
rapher and map, il exists only as an image, a collec-
tion of magnetic charges. Sure you can produce draft
print outs when you want but the process yields
nothing worthwhile until the very last, when the
image seucrexposes the film. very clinical. Physical
skills arc reduced to watching a monitor for several
hours and pushing a mouse with plenty of patience
thrown in!

QwmIl:
Film output from an image setter requires careful

SWEDISH O-RINGEN
CLINIC 92

John Walshe from Galway and myself wert!
lucky enough to be nominated by lOA toattend the 0-
Ringen orienteering clinics organised in conjunction
with the Swedish 5-Day competition near Stockholm
in July. The chnics (a running clinic and a coaching
clinic) were run at Bomrnersvikconfcrence centre on
tile edge of a beautiful lake amid miles of intricate,
mapped forest. Peter Palmer, who is the British
Orienteering Federation's Director of Coaching, his
wife Marlene and son Steven, with CINe Allen (ex
BOF Chairman. now in Denmark) ran ihe Coaching
clinic along the same lines as the weekend Peter and

examination. My infcrmation is that poorly main-
tained/ operated machines can result in poor image
density and also 'creep'. a slight scale change be-
tween separations. I have seen both, the bureau spot-
ted and rejected the first, the plate maker spoiled the
'creep'. Overall plate productions costs by cit her
method do not vary greatly. perhaps 20% in favour of
the image setter.
So, to sum up. I am using OCAD at present and will
continue to do so because I am producing a volume of
maps and the advantages! costs outweigh the disad-
vantages. I Iowcver a club that produces only a map
a year or so would do well to consider sticking with
the 'divil you know' - consider 'capital' costs, no
great time saving for initial maps, printing costs
similar. Y(lU may argue that computer aided drawing
will encourage the production of more maps, the
lifeblood of the sport - I'm not so sure. once the
novelty has worn off. it still requires the same huge
amount of club effon 10 produce an 0 mop.

Finally, I would like tn remind all clubs that I am
available through 12nstWesl Mupping for any 0 map
productions that you may be considering. Costs arc
reasonable, quality M you specify and output can be
on OCAD. Contact mc Ior samples and a quote at 01-
2875990.

Darry Dalby.

Marlene ran in Dublin 10 January, although the
practical exercises were rather more demanding in
Swedish terrain than in the Phoenix Park!

Three days of'lntcnse activity in both clinics.
fuelled by as much t1.S you could cat: the Irish were the
most frequent visitors to the food counter ill the
restaurant for seconds anti thirds. Other participants
on the clinics carne from as far away as Australia.
New Zealand, Singapore, Japan. USA, all around
Europe including Poland. Russia, Bstonia. Slovenia,
Spain and Portugal. Even Kip Keino was there from
Kenya, On his way 10 the Barcelona Olympics, intro-
duced 10 orienteering by Peo Bengtsson and World
Champion Jorgcn Maricnsson. I've never experi-
enced anything quite like it: nil different nationalities
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with a common language - the O-map and a little
English. Who needs Esperanto? Itwas like areligious
retreat: 100ai immersion in orienteering for ten days,
the most complex terrain I'd ever run on, sunshine,
running, swimming, eating, sleeping.

Swedish Elite
We had the chance to talk to such elite runners as
Christina Blomqvist (silver medal at the '91 World
Champs), Arja Hannus and Kararina Borg (who were
doing menial things like running the clinic office and
soon). Previously they had been just names, now they
were real people. Arja Hannus (l lth in the short
distance WOC91, 12th in the Classic, and a member
of the winning wornens' relay team, also 3rd in the
Ski-O WOCand on the winning women'srelay team
and winner of'the spriru event at lheSki-OWOC)told
us "bout her training and Steven Palmorrabout 10take
2nd place at the World Student Chnmpionshipsj guve
us the benefit of his experience throughout the week.
In a remarkable look into the past, Bertil Nordenfelt,
winner of the M85 class auhe Veteran World Cup in
Tasmania in January, gave us a potted history of
orienteering (he's been orienteering since 1914!)
which I hope to feature in a future '1'10.

Winners & Losers
TIle days of the clinic were filled with Icc-

tures interspersed with sessions of running in the
forests. with more talks and reviews in the evenings.
A feature of the week of the event was reviewing the
routes taken by runners on different courses, and the
winners/Josers competition.all the clinic participants
were put into groups on a knockout basis and each
day the fastest runner (irrespective of course) and the
slowest runner went through ito the next round.
Towards the end of the week Kip Keino was looking
like winning the winners event (he was doing 1-140
Novice) while the Irish were looking good for the
losers cup. Fortunately two Spanish girls ran mom
slowl y and the Irisb were elirni nated. (M ike Deasy, at
a previous clinic, wasn't so lucky!). Another compe-
tition which ran through the week was the Sprint Cup:
as we all had the same last control and the same run
in each day, and since most of us had 3()..split Casio
watches, we could time our run ins. The rules were
that you had to press your watch, then punch your
card and run to the finish, and that you had to have
completed your course. It was a great incentive when
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it came to a 470 metre run in!

The 5-Day
AI the 5-Days itself we were pampered

throughout: minibuses brought us from our accom-
modation to the events, we gOlspecial parking spaces,
there was a tent for us to change in: all we had to do
was run. A special deal allowed us to get 20% off 0-
gear 31 the event centre for one evening: this. with the
tax free shopping scheme, brought prices down to
Irish levels.

One feature which impressed me was UIC
commitment of many of the ycunger oriemeers there,
mostly students, particularly from New Zealand and
the USA: they travel to Europe and spend the entire
summer competing 011 the European circuit, raking in
events from Italy to Norway, france to Estonia,
lcurnlng Swedish. Orienteering is "lore than a sport -
it's a way of life. I wonder if any of our younger
oricutccrs have this commitment? We need exposure
to top class terrain and competition if we are to
progress.

How to apply
Generally IDA gets an invitation to send two people
to the Clinics each year. You 'U have to pay your own
travel costs but the.event entry and clinic costs (about
£90 this year) you might get back from lOA. TIle
event entry closes in early March usually, so you need
to apply to the IDA Secretary early in the new year
if you're interested.

John McCullough.

The map 00 the centre pages is the 1-121Elite
course front the World Cup event at Monte-
bcllunu in the Dolomites in Italy on 23rc.l
August. The race was run between 1200 and
1800 metres above sea level. Austria's Martin
Brantner was the surprise winner in 97.03, 22
seconds ahead of Swede Jokirn lngelsson,
Winning times for the men were about 20
minutes longer than expected.
Cohn O'l lalloran (whose route is shown) was
48th in I32.50alld JamesLogue6Ist(147.18).
The terrain eas steep and very rocky, with low
visibility.

LEINSTER NEWS

1992-93 League

There will be eleven events in this season's league:
September 13 Mullaghmeen SET LLI
November I Clarabeg-Ballard 3ROC LL:!
November 29 Carrick Mountain 3ROC LL3
December 6 Cloghleagh AJAX LL4
February 7 Carrickgolligan GEN LL5
February 21 Three Rock 3ROC LL6
March 7 Curragh CNOC LL 7
April 4 Brockagh GEN LL8
April 18 Ravensdale FIN LL9
May 2 Mullaghrnccn SET LLIO
May 23 Troopcrstown GEN LUI

,

Courses used ill the league will be yellow, or-
nnge, red, green, blue and brown, White courses may
be provided 111 events but wi II nO( be used for the
league, A competitors best 7 events will be counted
for league points for all courses except orange: the
orange course will be the best e events. If courses are
voided at future events these numbers may have to be
revised downwards, as happened last year.

To count in Ule Lcinsrer League you must be a
current member of an affiliated Leinster club; you
must take part alone (i.e, not as part of a pair or
group); you must fill in your name, club and age class
on your control card; you must run in ar least the
required number (6 or 7) of the events; if you choose
to run twice on a day only your first run will count in
the League.

Points will be awarded separately for men and
women on all League courses. 1000 points for the
winner and less for the runners up, depending in their
time behind the winner. To calculate your points,
multiply the winning man or woman's time by 1000
311(1 divide it by your time.

Affiliated Leinster clubs are: AJAX, COMADO,
CNOC, DUO, fiN, GEN, KSO. LSOA,SET, 3ROC,
VCDO, .

Colour Events
Leinster Technical Officer. Pat Flanagan, is sending
out details of the technical and physical standards,
course lengths, etc., for League event courses to all
clubs running League events. This is to ensure as far

as possible that course standards are uniform from
one day to the next.

Volunteers Wanted
Each ctubrunmng n League event ihisseason is asked
to nominate one person with access to a PC to collate
and process results from your club's League event(s)
before passing the disk on to Brian Hollinshead who
will compile the League. A program is available from
Brian to take much of the drudgery out of the job.
Contact him at 288 I 456.

Lelnster Budges
Interprovincial team members con collect their Lcin-
ster badges from l.irn~sl Lawrence for a small fcc.
Lcinster jus: rnanag,'d to holtl off the MUIISh.'rchal-
lenge 10 retain the Interprovincial trophy in ;1 very
close Iinish.

National O-Day: Lcinstcr events were al Corkug]:
Park, Hellfire WOOd, Phoenix Park, Malahull! Castle,
Killiney Hill and Currngn. '11I(1l1k5to all clubs for
panlciparing. Money was raised III these events for
UIt: Goal Sorualln appeal and (in the case of the
Currngh event) for the Samarirans in the i'/;UIS area.

Fixtures Changes
If your club finds it necessary to change a fixture from
!lIC published list, please ensure thlll the l.einsrcr
Fixrurcs Secretary (John McCullough), thc I'\ational
Fixtures Secretary (Scnn COlier), the lOA ;,1 th~
I louse of Sport, tile d:uly newspapers, RTE, the
Sunday newspapers, Lindic Naughton, the Leinster
and IDA PRO's (Francis Lafferty and John O'Neill)
nnd all club secretaries are noufied in writing I II good
time (at Ieast two weeks before). It is a good idea to
put up notrees at events in tile weeks before the
changed fixture and also to put up large notices at the
location of the changed or cancelled event and on the
rends leading I() il. It is a frequent cause of complaint
by existing orienrcers and would-be oricntccrs that
fixtures arc changed without thelr knowing.

Training
Leinster clubs are stenlng to come together for trai 11-

ing, boil: physical and technical. \Vuteh out at events
for notices about tralning.

Leinster O-Council Secretary: June Wall, 17 Tem-
pleman Way, Dublin Ihw Irisll Qeil'lI/fer }'i



Paddy a 'Brien. a-Tours Internationai
presents

The Tragedy of King Bjorn
a pray in five acts

6y Peaaar a '(jroupacli

Student edition, complete with historical notes, explanatory text and summaries.

(What follows is based on fact and scenes are
recorded as they actually happened. A small
bit of poetic licence abd judicious censorship
may have been used in places. Some names
have been changed to protect the identities of
the people involved.)

Dramalis Personae
Principal characters (Irish O-Temn)
Team member no. 1 .King Bjorn
A dead-pan. deadly boring individual who carries
out, with annoying success. a hideous pretence of
being a normal, party-loving mortal, when all the
evidence points to Nordic ancestry.
Team member no. 2 Sean - the young pretender

A snivelling, drivelling. debaucherous,
lecherous youth. A farmer from North West Cork.
Lets on to be a mamma's boy 10 attract tbe girls.
Concerned about his bair.
Team member no. 3 Julius Logus

An aspirant to the sport of Greco-Roman
wrestling whose dramatic fear of heights is carried
to such extraordinary levels as to result in short
legs.
Team member no. 4 Paddy

A much maligned character, to whom arc
attributed all sorts of nasty habits and derpgatory
comments by his comrades who arc secretly
Jealous of his numerous talents and patient, modest
and considerate nature.
Team mem ber no. 5 Carlos Leuz

Learned his orienteering on the Iberian
Peninsula and from a book. A foul-mouthed
individual well versed in Dublin slang. Deputy
Team Manager in the absence of Paddy ),Brien
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who was last seen reminiscing with Walter the
Youngster on the great Irish performance on the
second day/night of the World Championships in
Czechoslovakia,

Act 1 Czechoslovakia
'me action in Act I takes place in the village of
Mostek and surrounds and in Hotel Militin.

Scene 1 Room 204 Hotel Militin.
Monday August 3rd 1992.

Carlos and Scdn sprawled on beds. the room is
relatively tidy apart from two small piles of debris
spiralling out from two rucksacks propped one
against each bed. The boys arc obviously not long
installed.

enter Bjorn and Paddy.

Carlos: Ilow did you get here?
Paddy: Plane, plane. train, bus, train. train. Skoda.
Carlos: Don 't be so facetious. How didyou find
the place'! We thought you'd never get here. Ionly
found it because I happened to bump into a guy
with a IiItle red and white control on his bag at the
bus station in Prague and he told me where to go.
Scan: 1 happened to have an entry form and was
lucky enough to catch the organiser at his office
when i arrived in Jicin.
Bjorn: We had only tbe official P'B O-Tout
itinerary and thought that once we got to Jicin we
were more or less there and would meet the
organise!'. That was six hours ago. But we
managed.
Scan: Wowl What brilliant detective work.
Carlos: What about Julius?

Paddy: He hasn't a bope of making it. He wasn't
getting into Pregue until a couple of hours ago.
Carlos: OK. You've got the room next door. Here
are your control cards. We bad better get some
sleep.
Bjorn: How are we getting to the race tomorrow?
It's ten kilometres from here and we've no
transport.
Carlos: There's a group of Japanese in the same
boat. There's a lot of other foreigners. Norwegian,
Swedish, French, Italian staying in this hotel who
have cars. We'll have to try and bum lifts or bitcb
or take a bus.
Sean: The bus doesn't go direct.
Paddy: We'll manage. Good night.

Exit Paddy and Bjorn.

Notes on Act I Scene 1
)'bo Pumose of Act I Scene 1
(i) To set the scene
(ii) To introduce the main characters
(iii)To strike the Keynote of the play.

Character insights; Scene 1 gives an early
insight into the character of Kin&.JliQr.o.. He
pretends to be super cool and laid back about !he
whole trip and leads his team mate on a wild goose
chase to Jicin whicb. as is revealed in the first
scene, is nowhere ncar wbere tbe "Jicin 5-Day
Orienteering Event" is taking place. He then
proceeds to deduce, as if by superior brain power,
where the event really is and sbows great skilJ in
reading Czechoslovakian train timetables.
Furthermore, at the event centre he tracks down a
noticeboard and discovers where tbe rest of the
team arc. It's this latter piece of wizardry (reading
noticeboards in the pitch dark) which shows up bis
deceit when subsequently tbe presence of a pencil
flashlight is detected. Definitely an item from the
"Be an Organised Executive" catalogue. Mean-
while, Paddy has to do the real hard work of
buying tickets and arranging a lift to the hotel.
Towards the end of the scene Bjorn makes a
further telling comment: be refers to the event the
next day as a "race".
~can be seen to idolise Bjorn - "Wow! Wbat
brilliant detective work" - though it is immediately
obvious that be is envious and wants to usurp
Bjorn's throne.
~comes across as disorganised and authorita-

rive and Paddy appears to be a somewhat nonde-
script character.
The fifth main character is also introduced in the
first scene though he does not appear in person.
However, by mentioning bim the reader's interest
is aroused and be can look forward to meeting bim
later.
The dialogue in Scene I is lacking in colour and
the pace is pedantic. This is a neat trick on the part
of the author. It gives the play an air of credibility
and allows the suspense to build up at a natural
pace. The exposition of the play is thus well and
effectively handled.
Detailed notes have been provided on the first
Scene. The reader is encouraged to use his own
initiative in spotting character traits in subsequent
scenes.

Scene 2. Two days later.

Finish area, Day 2 of Czech 5-Day, A bright, hot,
sunny day. The finish field is populated with
orlenteers mostly enjoying the sun. Some late
starters are preparing control cards and dressing up
for battle. An Irish flag hangs from a tree on one
side and in the shade of this tree a number of pale-
skinned creatures of assorted shapes and sizes are
conversing. The group consists of members of the
Irish team and a motley crew who go under the
beading of FUCCO and Friends (FD or FI I 1-5).

Paddy (to FDt): What docs your T-shirt say?
(reads) "Probably the worst orienteers in the world.
FUCCO and Fricndc czech 5-Day '92".
1'1)1: (Culture vulture 1. '"I don't want to go to
Prague castle") We got them sponsored. (turns
around).
Paddy: Ahl Advertising a proprietory brand of
alcohol.
FHl: (Diminutive beer-belly toter, responsible for
founding the unmentionable club) Did someone
say the magic word'!
FH2 (WhaIO): We have to wait for FJ-13(the Cork
accent) and FH4 (camp bed carrier who frequently
comments on the numerous ignorami he meets
who can't speak English).
FH5: (Turn of the century train driver): There's
Julius finishing now. Wbat time has he done?
Bjorn: About 59 minutes.
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F02 (Culture vulture 2. "I don't want to go to
Prague cas Lie either"): How long was yours?

Bjorn: 10.6 k
FDJ (Culture vulture 3. "What's so great about
Prague castle anyway?": That's incredible. 106 k

in under an hour.
FH5: Carlos has been out almost an hour and a

half now. What's that?
FH I: The eye of a tornado kicking up dust?
fH2: It's following the finish tapes right to the
end. It's Slopped. (dust settles) It's Carlos!
Paddy (to FD4): How did you do today after your
stunning performance yesterday?
FD4 (Finglas): The course was easier and faster

but 1made mistakes.
(fDI and FD3 whisper something and gel a fit of

the giggles)
Julius and Carlos approach

Carkis: (to nobody in particulur): Rotten creep.
gl ve me II drink.
Julius (to Paddy): J thought you said it was fast.
Paddy: It was.
Julius: It wasn't that fast. The way you were
takJing I thought Iwas going to lost time because I
didn't have my starling blocks with me. it was
crappy in places.
Paddy: Well, you shouldn't have run to those
places.
Julius: I think they should have taped routes.
Carlos: They should use fluorescent controls and
only put them on distinct features such as two
metre high sail licks or ten metre haystacks.
Creeps: (sits down and starts to change)
FD4: What is that on your ankle'!
Carlos: Strapping.
Paddy: That's not strapping. that's a plaster cast,
FD3 (to Paddy): Recite us some POCI1)'.
Carlos: Don't encourage him.
FD2: What are you doing for the rest of the day?
Julius: We'll go back to our hotel. have a swim,
get dinner. play eggy, throw frisbee. watch the
Olympics, go down to the pub, gel beer, a double
portion of chips and ice cream.
Bjorn: Right. let's go.

They pack up and leave.

Notes on Act 1 Scene 2
The Pumose of Act I Scene 2
To introduce rocco and friends so that the reader

/8 The !tis;' Orienleer

will know how many people to look for in the
results.

Scene 3 A day later.

An outdoor swimming pool at Hotel Militin.
Paddy, standing at one end of the pool, pinches
two lumps of flesh ] ust above each hip between the
forefinger and thumb of each band. Frowns.
Measures the pool with a couple of questioning
glances and, with a look of determination. dives in
and commences swimming. Meanwhile Scan is
busily engaged in playing knight in shining armour
to drowning ladybirds. Julius stands on the edge
and regards the activities critically. Various flying
insects are also present. Scene 3 lasts about S
minutes.

NOles on Act 1 Scene 3.
~has been taking some stick about his
physique und resolves to take positive action.
.illI.i!!Lon the other band prefers the passive
approach and opts to have the excess eaten off
instead. There is no dialogue in Scene 3. This is a
clever technique used by the author, at well chosen
intervals. to provide variety and visual information.
uncluttered with soap opera conversations. It
relaxes and soothes the audience, somewhat like an
instrumental track in the middle of a CD of protest.
social commentary and folk songs.

Scene 4 A day later.
A covered stand in Mostek overlooking a playing
field which is being used as a camping ground for
orienteers. Paddy, Bjorn, Julius, Carlos and various
others arc lazing about.
Paddy: Control 18. 1.54
Bjorn: 1.52
Julius: 1.51
Carlos: 2.03
Paddy: Control 19.42 seconds.
Bjorn: 35
Julius: 47
Carlos: 59
Paddy: Last one the run in. 41
Bjorn: 42
Julius: 42
Carlos: Yeah! 39. At least I bad one fastest split.
Julius: 1l13t settles it. Speed on the run in is

definitely inversely proportional to speed in the
forest
(Two female orienteers who have been sunning
themselves move up under the shade of the stand
and sit, minding their own business, in a position
associated with grace and suppleness)
Paddy: The girls have decided to join us. They
must bave had enough sun.
Bjorn: Here comes Selin with the bottles of water.
This must be my sixth litre of fluid already today
and none of it has come OUI yet except as sweat.
Julius: It's a wild bad sign when you've got
orange piss.
Paddy: The young one there is quite cute, she'd be
nice for you.
Carlos: She's a solid girl.
Sean: You're lucky she can't understand you.
Julius: They must be good. Look, they're taking
their splits.
Carlos: Look at that pair. They're more of my
type. Dig and fleshy. Rotten creep! Buzz off wasp!
Bjorn: Sean, we need you 10 stand on another
wasp, Put your shoe on first this Lime.
Sean: IfCarlos hadn't PUI jam on the brass it
wouldn't have happened.
Bjorn: There's Rob. Our lift's ready.

Exeunt en masse.

Notes on Act 1 Scene 4
Scene 4 is short and its purpose is not immediately
obvious. The discernlng reader will spot, however,
that the author is giving us a brief taste of a typical

poet-race gathering without boring us with the full
details. The scene merely illustrates tbe class and
various subjects of conversation that were
common. We can infer that much more was said.
The scene also has a hidden significance which is
revealed in Act 3. Again it should be noted that,
unlike other great playwrights who attribute
colourful, varied and intelligent talk to even their
most foolish character. the sensational has not been
adopted. This makes the play accessible to the
average orienteer.

(To be continued).

(Editor'S note: A glance through the results of
some of the events mentioned in the play reveals
the presence of James Logue. Dill Edwards, John
Feehan, Colm Rothery and Colrn 0'1-101101'811, in
the order of your choice.
'The relevance of the Italian World Cup map on
pages 20·21 will become apparent us the play
progresses).,

MAT T takes evening classes

r- lookingfor th IIf
onent' e r!b~eerrng classes' -CP,,_~

~~~?
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Monte Coppolo
Bosco di Agnei
Lamon (BL)
Scala 1 : 15.000
Equidistanza 5 mt.
1992

Rthevi , Vladimir Gotov

Marcello Pradel

Disegno Marcello Pradet

Grabca realizzata con II
programma OCAD

Starnpa DBS Ras!li (Bl)

t
VAA\ ,WO

REGIONE ."VENETo
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1',~fi:" ,!J.'4.,{''p// '

101 lO"J91 &42'7 • 9389

Legenda
r 7=:t bianco" bosco giallo. terreno aperto
~'curve di livello

,-.-':) conlna, cocuzzoto
o ' depressione, buca

:. '::', terreno dissestato
'( -. r\... fossa, canaletta, scarpata
./ .• ..-... muretto, sasso, rocce

e::::J==s- lago, torrente

ruscelli stagionali, fontana
palude, sorgente

~ strada principals. carrozzabue
:::.~..__-....___, sentieri, linea alia lensione

.. Q == casa, rudere
___..,..-~ recinto attraversabue e non

oggelli particolari

rHS.OIlit,,-,terrene serruapeno. 'P'"' qrezzo
carla t=J corsa impossibile (rQvi), alberi isorau

C0 I I I Icorsa ostacolata
A 149 • proprieta privata

• coosulente C. Piial ',... ,limite di vegetazione distinto
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for the map that you actually realise the
quantity of work needed to produce anything
worthwhile,

Suffice to say that the map was printed
and collected two and a half days before the
event, the planning on the days following and
most of the organising on the day, This "on
the day" bit posed a JiLUeproblem: little did
we know that the gates don't open until 10 am
on Sunday mornings and the event was
advertised for 11,00 Sharp, We will be
et.ernally grateful to all the people who so
willingly volunteered their services that
rooming to get everything up and running in
such a short space of time,

Having drawn the map myself I noticed to
my horror a few Iiule anomalies between map
and Demesne, but nothing which couldn't be
overcome or overlooked as required! Over
250 people turned out for this first event on
the new map, Personally I must say that it's a
wonderful area for running and, even though
the orienteering isn't too difficult, it is above
all fun, Let's hope that this is only the first of
many events to follow in the years to corne,

A sincere word of thanks to all those of
you who helped in any way during the long
process - your efforts are greatly appreciated,

Summer - the time to travel
II m~y have been summer holtdny ume for some
hUI f(lr fll:tn\ AJAX members it was Ihl' till!" 10
rake in :I fl:\\ inu-rnationa! events
The firsr of the travellers was Ed Niland who

\\,,18 al ,I junior meet in France in .July, He die! rei,
auvcly well. he said, with tW(1 good runs and one
not so 1:«")(1.
1 he \\'('bh ~i). n,l\, \\\1:: Iht' chosen venue 1;,,1'

lhl' I:1rgt.:';1AJAX coruingcru - I wondc: \\'a~ il the
orienteering or [he Hng-crganised crack tha: \\,;1~

tile arrrncnon. There were at least H) Ajrxians
there \virll lilt' main achievers of the week being-
Michele: Coleman (first woman on one of Brown
courses), Marcus Geoghegan (steady improve-
ment over the week ensured him a firs. place on
a BIlle course); Leo Donovan (third on a blue).
Deirdre NiCh:lIl~n:lin (first woman on a blue);
and Kevin Ronan (who run a stormer Oil his flr~l
ever orienteering race on day one winning (he
Heelcourse. He finished third overall on the Red).
Colm Rothery was one: or the five M21 squad It:.,

who did a three to four week tour of' Europe,
Incorporaring the Czech 5 (,i<!} and tr:lining (::1l11p
and several World C~!P races.
The French three e!~y nne! French Champs

south of Hordcnux was my dcstinatlon ariel'
\'\':lk:S Despite tilt' 1:1('kof:Jny f(:llo\\' AJAX mcm-
hers I managed to bring home' a gold meda I in
\,\'211. 111 the champs (excuse 011; rncruloning
rnyset! buil must in the tmercsi of a compre-
hcnsivc report)
Michele W~$ headed fOJan event in Il:lly and to

spectate at the World I till Running Champs. but
besides ;! postcard showing a spectacular cliff
edge which ~h<.'had walked along I know not
how silt: got on,

Mourne Mountain Marathon
Three members did the Mournc~ this year, 1\1;lr-
ells nnd Leo 1~\Inched their M~l carl"Cl' in tlie- C
class and ,10<111Flan~gnn reportedly did well on
the 13 cuurse.

UCDO - MALAHIDE .
A Love (of sorts)

At last, The Event! Malahide Demesne,
December 8th 1991. It was a very long,
eventful and oft-interrupted process which led
to the eventual production of this map and the
competition, Some time during the 1988-89
season UCDO conceived the idea of produc-
ing a map of this beautiful demesne beside the
north county Dublin coastal town of
Malabide. TIle task was set to and the
surveying began. However, due (probably) to
the transient nature of the College orienteer-
ing scene this task forgotten, or put on tile
back burner, to say the least, Rumour has it
that during the following few years the survey
drafts were passed from pillar to post, even
emigrating to London for a term,

The summer of '91 heralded a new dawn,
Again VCDO LOokup the quest New
members brought. enthusiasm, energy and
willingness, all of which were channelled
wholeheartedly into the production of the map
and ultimately into cunning tile event.
Provisionally October 20th was set as the
deadline but tile error of judgement was soon
evident and the date amended to December
8th,

I myself had the unenviable task of
drawing the map, including neW survey
drafts, Many long summer weekends were
Spelll resurveying, always ending at around 5-
6 pm on account of a little-known species of
man-eating midge peculiar to Malahide (and
certain areas of west Cork), Because none of
the team who resurveyed the area had any
previous mapping experience it meant that we
were all on a very steep learning curve, As I
have said to many people Since, it's only
when you are actually drawing and surveying
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Home results

Brendan O'Brien,

The onl) r:l(,l'~ of any signifknncC' in Ireland
sinct' (hl hisl TIO was tlw l\(1l1hern Irel:mci

AJAX Orienteering Club
c/o Tara Horan
12 AUllumney Villas
Ranelagh
Dublin 6
Ph: 974458

('h,Il11))':.mc: the II,i('lp"-",·inci;ils, lHIIl! hcld on
U)<. 1;1": \\ ,',·I,,:n,1 in Sept"I~)h('; PIiZt' winners a:
tilt ,'\) ch:1IPp' in l>oo!i:;n), Gtthc', Florenscourt,
were Colrn Hrnllc'l) ("eu Hld in ,\12lL and Patrick
O'Brien (third in M1 J) 1·\\'tl1were picked to 11111

for l.cinstcr in the iruert ..11\)\Ul,·j;tls at Slicvc Croob
the following d:IY, Cohn's good form coruinucd
with him raking fourth place thar day, proving his
worth for the Senior 110m!:! lntr-rnauonal in Scm-
land in October, ) Ie has been chosen :IS reserve:
but plans to run anyway

Training
Club rrniruru; for the winter h:l~ begun. A VI.<;IIJl~..
French coach look <I session in Bdfll'kl on 'Ihurs-
dav 1 October This was (he rlr~t of our weekly
[raining Scs,~i(1ns M~'('l at the track carpark
1-l1.:11'ic:lJerich Thursday ~It6,30pm sharp, More
mforrnarion from training office: Leo on hts work
number 9S61.il1. Tlli, scssior i~ open 10 nil.
whether mCl11b~'I' or AJAX OJ not.

Fixtures
SO!11(, of YOlI may have seen an lOA flxiurcs Ii~t
printed on him' card (lwI h;1' been circulruccl
Tlus liSI unfortunately does !if': include Ihe A.lA '\
C:;V(;ntS for the Ionhcominu St;:i~(.'n HClWC'I'('I, II
YOLI warn to know all about cmde 3 events ir,
Cork until the end of 1993, the JiSt is jll5( \\''';11
YULI need,
Seriously. whl!c it was an excellent idea 1(1 pre-

duce UK' card, it ISUnfOf[;II1;IlC tha: all dub, we«,
not given formal informauon about the clc!acllinc
for rcgislerinj.! (,""'DtS in o.rdt:r In be included on
LI:~C:lrd. Th: Jrlor(' ,ampn'Ill'I1!-<i\'c (he lisl till'
ht;Il(!1' after a\!,
For Illc J'l10Jrl! Ul.;: A.1.'\X (;\'('n:, 101 (h~'C()nling

\'(',Il' \"hien h,I\\,' nc,\\ he,':l Il_:,,:"J'cd Will; Ihe
iOA ;11'(,pri:~;('d hvlo\\,

- Tanl llorau

Dale Venue Details
AJAX events 1992-93

'i Oct

Si'\O\'

h.dllney !iiil
Killincy Hill

l\atinnal 0 D~y come and til' it
Colour co(kd ('\'enl wil.h a differencc::, Gu~rantt.:('d lO bc
challenging and dlc-ctive 0 Lr:lining

(UCD Orienteers run their next event at
Malahide Castle on December 13th. Don't
miss the superb model railway exhibition
- for kids from M1W8 to MIW 80!)

6 Dec
1~ Feh

2(J /'.1.lIdl

Cloghle;igh Ldn~rer Lc:\gul' 5

T.Y!llon Pa;"k ColnUl' roded ~t:lnd;:i'(l.will be good training

Ie, be- rOnfill1lcd 1.,':r."'J Ch:1I111"".I>,'; n'I1;"illl' fnr illj> d,.,s fir:-t cholcc of vcnur: h:I.'
\ ,'I IU Ll t';!l;ili'l'd tkt:ljj, will 1)(' ,ld, CI1I'.I, d ;1' ,,'(111 ;l< :1\';Jil:lblc
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SETANTA NOTES

CROGHAN EVENT: The Leinster Score championships were held at
Croghan Kinsella on Mid-Summer's day, June 21st. The weather
was very warm and dry and perfect for a days outing to this
south Wicklow/Wexford border venue. Unfortunately due to
holidays and the normal fall-off in attendances at Summer
events, the number of competitors was very disappointing. We
promised pre-marked maps and 150 were prepared. Because of
the large amount of map corrections involved, we decided that
the only sensible approach was for these to be taken down by
the competitors. Prizes were awarded to first and second
places in the senior and junior classes but number limitations
prevented prizes being awarded in the veteran classes.

However, when the amount of work that went into this
event is compared with the eventual outcome, the validity of
events of this type at this time of year must be carefully
considered for the future. Our thanks to Ciaran Young for
planning, Jocelyn Cathalin for organising and to Paul Nolan of
GEN for controlling.
truLU,GflI.:EEIlI,EAGUE EVElIT: September 13th. This was the first
Leinster league event of the new season. The day was fine
after one of the wettest Saturday in memory when controls were
put out in a continuous downpour. The trees had not yet lost
their leaves and the wet ground was just right for the variety
of mushrooms and toadstools in evidence. As usual, the going
was good, with ideal conditions on the day and winning times
were fast. Apologies for the lack of an orange course. About
150 took part, which was less than expected, but again
reflects a drop off which has been evident in Leinster in
recent times. The course planner was Jocelyn Cathalin and the
Controller was 1-1arkO'Neill. Our thanks to both for a job
well done. For your 1993 diary, the next event in i'lullaghmeen
is on May 2nd. (LL 11).
MOURNE MOUNTAIN MARATHON: A number of club members made the
trip to the Mournes to enjoy 2 days of mountain marathoning.
Ciaran and Alan Young carne 13th. on the B course. The Setanta
Wicklow mountain marathon was not held this year mainly due to
the score champs., breaking a long standing tradition. Well
there is always next yeart
NATIONAL O-DAY: Oct. 4th. The Club is doing it's normal
introductory event at the Hellfire Wood at Killakee. Setanta
Orienteers welcomes all new cornersto the sport and encourage
them to them to take part in as many events as possible. The
best way to get to know the sport is to join a club and avail
of the expert advice available. For further information on
Setanta Orienteers, contact the Secretary at the address
below.

SETANTA ORIENTEERS,
c/o Jocelyn Cathalin,
36 Taney Road,
Dundrum,
Dublin 14.
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(jreat 'Eastern. 9\fSlvigators
Orienteering C[ub

Events Past
A big thank you to everyone who helped at
recent GEN events, especiaJly Mary Healy
and Jane Watt who planned and conrrolled the
event at Ballinastoc on September 20tJl at
very short notice. This was due to conditions
at Glencree which, it was felt, could not
support an event at this stage. Also a thank
you to those who turned up at Corkagh Park
on National o-Day to support this e.vent.

Events Future
The event planned for Newbridge House on
October 25111has been posrponed until next
year because of the drain on manpower due to
the Irish Two-Day which has been inserted in
the lOA Fixture List on that weekend.

Mapping
GEN should bave a new survey of Car-
rickgollogan printed well before Christmas in
time for a Leinster League event next
February. The map bas also been extended
westwards to the Scalp which has turned out
to be a "most interesting" area.

Membership
Subscriptions for the 1992-'93 season are
now due. As usual the subs. are: adults £8.00,
juniors £5.00, families £10.00_ These may be
posted directly to tbe Treasurer, Paget
McCormack, 11 Green Road, Blackrock, Co.
Dublin. Cheques should be made payable to:
"Great Eastern Navigators".

AGM
This year's AGM/Christmas party will take
place at the start of december. A letter will be
sent to all paid up members as soon as
aggangcmcnis have been made.

O-Suits
If you fecI thal your orienteering is lacking a
lillie something this season, worry not, help
may be al hand. GEN's Jane Walt has a range
of club o-suits to !"il most sizes (junior and
senior). If you would like to buy one of these
fine items, Jane may be approached at most
events or at 936241.

Goings On
As the more aware of you may have noticed
there was no GEN News in the last TIO, due
to the Secretary leaving for foreign pans. Life
for Mr. Ross Stanley will now be a chalet 011

Lake geneva (if you are planning 011 just
dropping in do remember 10 book early to
avoid disappoinrment).
Congratulations 10 Orenda Hynes and David
Quinn who punched the nuptial control
recenUy.
Also doing well was Gavan Doherty: not only
did he make the Junior World O-Champs in
Finland but also the Irish Junior Mountain
Racing team and competed in those World
Champs in Italy as well.
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Three Rock Orienteering Club Results of 3ROC Leinster League final at Carrick Mountain,
19 The Cloisters, Terenure, Dublin 6w. Phone 01-908237. Co. Wicklow on 17th May 1992_

Welcome back after the summerl First Austria, Finland and elsewhere. Nora Lee Bmwn coyrso

Fridays at Glenalbyn, Stillorgan and was 2nd in D21B in the French Champion- 1 Aonghus OCIOirigh 1.421 CNOC 64.06
10 F"",k McCormad< "155 CNOC 79.16
11 Jean O'Neili W45 FIN 82.33

Saturday training have now resumed: ships. Una Creagh won the White Rose
2 Peter Keman 1.421 AJAX 94.45 12 BlOndan Cry.n 1.421 3AOC
3 Colm ROChery 1.421 3AOC 98.28

84.35

details from Philip Butler (2853823). We competition in England and Justin May • Gavan OohO<1y M19 GEN 99.42
13 J"" Bont M50 SET 87.00
14 J.B.".n & M55 CNOC 89.25

5 Johnc.s"l' 1.421 UCCO 100.06

hope you enjoyed the treasure hunt and was 3rd man home. Una was also a 6 John McCullough 1.135 3AOC 100.40
H.Mcln.moy

7 BrianE";n. 1.421 lVO 106.59
15 B.Tirshig 90.00

the Long-O in September and National 0- member of the Ford "Halewood Hares" 8 OaveW .. ,on 1.421 110.50
16 A.Tonenh.m W40 FennO 90.32

Day in Phoenix Park and the Three Rock team who won the third 5km Liverpool 9 BlOnd ... O'Brien 1.421 3AOC 114.09
17 Hazel Convery W50 3AOC 91.12

10 Ki...an McDonald M35 ECO 121.29
18 Brian Power M40 SET 93.31

Wood event on the new map in October. Corporate Cup road race. Harold White
19 Ma.ireWaldl W40 3AOC 95.04

11 MickO·K .. ffe M21 FIN 130.30 20 A,Marl<ham W21 104.31

Thanks for helping out. and Nigel Campbell-Crawford picked up a 12 Hilary Smith W21 00 131.504 21 LO'Brion 1.421 105.04
13 Gafl)lBrady M35 3AOC 134.08 22 ConCa"dl M60

prize in the Andersons Moumes Mountain 14 Hortllolnglls M45 GEN 163,29
3AOC 106.46

23 Fiona O'HMlon W21 3AOC 111.2'

Forthcoming events: Our events this Marathon too. Well done all!
Tom Condon M35 COO dnl 24 Brigid Flanagan W45 3AOC 113.45
Pel.rGa'llan MaS AJAX dnl 25 France. O'Noll W40 SET 116.42

season include Leinster Leagues at Clara ~ 26 Joan O'Brien W3S AJAX t20AO

on November tst, Carrick Mountain on On the fashion front, Trina Cleary has club 1 M.1UriC8 O'H ara M40 AJAX 66,53
27 Dian.l.'ll. WSS GEN 121,01
28 Noralalor W3S GEN 125,54

November 29th and Three Rock on O-suits available. Contact her at 936187. 2 P.ddy O'Brien M40 AJAX 73,27 29 CI",. McGr.1I> W40 3ROC 127.18
3 Paul Smyth 1.421 ASe 74.59 30 T,Murphy 133,02

February 21st. Other events are the 4 Maeve MacPher.on W21 3AOC 76,50
5 Marl<O'Noili M19 UCDO 79.36

31 Pt1lPodmOnd W40 SET 135.28

Christmas Score on December 26th at Good luck to all the 3Rockers on the Irish 32 Pl>lIpRyon M40 GEN 138,57
6 FrMei. u.Hony 1.421 FIN 66,48 Trlna CI •• ry W45 3ROC dnt

Three Rock and Phoenix Park on Easter teams for the Senior and Veteran Home 7 Shan.O'NoU MIS oiso 84,28 Shells Ccrtvory W17 3ROC dnl
8 Oarnl.n C ... hln 1.135 ATO 87.07

Monday, April 12th. And there's something Internationals: Vince Joyce, Justin May, 9 P.splI.n& 1.421 CNOC 88,30
V .... MurU1gh W50 3ROC tlnl
EoinOiJnno M21 3ROC dnl

in May ... what was it? Ah, yes - the Irish John McCullough, Karen Convery, Emma
10 P.uI Keely MIg AJAX 89.52 C.Sindair M21 dnl
11 Bnan Bell M3S GEN 90,36

Championships at Carlingford on 15th/ Glanville, Rachel Burgess, Julie Cleary, 12 S.Pio<C6 1.421 FIN 91.50
Anne N.ughlon W40 AN dnl
UlllonO,,1I W40 FIN dnl

16th. And watch this space for the usual Una Creagh. Maeve MacPherson, Frank
13 Monic. Nowf.n W40 3AOC G3.04
14 Tom McConnack M40 GEN 96.08 ~

couple of night events run by that denizen Martindale, Ann May; Monica Nowlan, 15 Mike LII11 M55 GEN 96,12 1 J.II BuUtr MIS 3ROC 52.05
16 Min.." nl Choilir W21 Cor1<O 98,00

of the dark. John McCullough. Helpers will Trina Cleary and Hazel Convery. (And to 17 Mary Healy W35 GEN 98.19
2 Ga,Power W40 3ROC 77.33

18 John delocy M40 ECe 101,35
3 UnoCoghlon W21 3ROC 66,50

be wanted for all these events. particularly those on the Junior team ...) Also to Julie 19 Tony Joy"" M21 FUCCO 102.40
4 B.EcIw.~ 1.421 SET 88.33

for 10C 93. We need your help (and it's and Maeve at the World Cup races in the 20 J"".W.u W35 GEN 105,50
5 M,O'Roul1<e W17 (lEN 93,11

21 Mike Sheehan M21 3AOC 111.30
6 M.Wrighl W21 COAC 95.30

great .crackl) USA and Canada. 22 BIOndM McQroth M40 3AOC 111.43
7 Mck Kellon M.O GEN 95.57
8 L,linn""e M21 COAC 97.35

23 End.Hume M4S F• ."O 112,52 9 C,W • ston M21 97.37
24 Enma Glanville WIg 3AOC 123,33

Mapping: Three Rock was revised over Seeing that Philip and Judith Butler's foot 25 H. Ervine W21 lVO 128,59
10 J,Atklnson W21 SET 124,08
11 S,McEnemey &. W2\ KSO 140,58

the summer, as was Phoenix Park. treasure hunt was so well received, the
26 Jd," Fitl~mons M40 3AOC 136.37 A.O'Oonnell W21 UCOO
27 David Brooks MSO 3AOC 156.44

Carlingford is nearly finished. If you're club are considering running another one 28 David wan M46 GEN 160.31
Yvonne Fimegan W21 KSO' dnl

29 Peler O'N.ill M45 3AOC 172.00

interested in doing some mapping (we somewhere, once more to raise some 30 David Heal. M21 3AOC 172.20
0ta090 course

1 P.Bet"., M13 OlSO 36.47

have several areas to be revised) contact money towards 10C 93. This time, let's see OamionK.lly M21 FIN tlnl 2 Timolhy Yotle"""", M13 F.rme 39.46
J"" Lalor M35 GEN dnl

Mapping Officer David Rowe for details you all out huntingl Brend,., Doherty M45 G~N dnl
3 AIM de lacy MIl ECO 39.52
4 J.Smlth M1S WHO' 47.28

(01-2956502).
Pal FI..... gan M45 :lAOC dnl 5 C.Ossmond M21 48.28
P.ddy lalor MSO CNOC <lnl 6 Patrido OClliirigh W21 CNOC 54.08

Junior training has restarted with Juniors C.O'K .. ff. W21 FIN tlnl
A& A. Egan dnl

7 A.O'RO<JrI<. MI3 OlSO 56.15

Over the summer we've been around: Officer brigid Flanagan taking the 81eonJon .. W21 FIN No no. 10
8 R.Brown W21 5652
9 M.eve O'Neill W13 SET 61.00

Congratulations to all our recent prizewin- 3ROCkids to Kilm~shogue on October 3rd. Groo" ClOUDS
10 Uam O'Hara M13 AJAX 61.06

ners at the Northern Ireland Champs, 1 Pagel McCormack MSO GEN 59.10
11 luke C-Crawfon:f MIl 3ROC 63.00

See you all In the forestA 12 8,Coady& W21 68.27

particularly Rachel Burgess for winning
2 Colin Dunlop M55 SET 64.,55 F.Smyth
3 l.nyRoo M45 3ROC 68,55 13 A. ni ShUilleabhain W40 3AOC

W21l. We've had club members running in
4 T.d McGrath M50 3ROC 72.06

68.29

5 Wyn McCormack W40 GEN 72.11
15 Emma Lawrence & W15 SET 74.41

France. Sweden. USA, Canada. Wales, 6 Simon Peel M4S 3ROC 72.34
O.Naim MlO

7 O'. Prend&'lla.t W21 13.21
16 S,Higgins M1S DlSO' 17.48

8 NorD Lee W21 3AOC 76.37
17 LAM.McConn.ck W13 CNOC 82:27

26 Tire Irish Orienteer 9 SoiIn Rothery M60 3AOC 17.16
18 A.N.lm & M13 82.34

3ROC
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3ROC
3ROC
CNOC
3ROC

33.45
34.16
35.28
39.23
41.13
47.07
48.43

K.Johnstone M13 13 Alsling Walsh Wl0

19 Kale McCormack Wl1 GEN 85.14 14 Elina A. O'Neill Wl1

20 M.OMurchu ATO 89.10 15 C.Spllane WI3

21 B.McGloo ATO 91.11 16 Eleanor O'Neili W13

22 N.King. A.CanlweB FIN FIN 100.32 17 G.Cronky W21

a Brld Quigley 18 EitisKeman W21

O.Figgi$ M17 WO dnl 19 Yvonne & Ashling

C.Lynch dnl 20 M.Co,oo,an. J.Ward & G.Kilioran

J.McConnell dnl 21 E.O·Leary

S.Dene MI7 WO dnl 22 M.nl Shullleabh~ln & J.Len

Wayne McDonald MI3 ECO dnl 23 LKlnane
Eoln Redmond MI3 SET dnl 24 LPower
Sybil McCormack W13 GEN ".., 25 D.Scon
Annm3lle McKenna ATO dnl 26 O.Walsh MIl

27 B.Sinclalr
ycUQW S9U(:;e 28 M.O'Ha,a & O.Egan MIO

I D.M4s1er$On M13 WHO 14.58 29 K.O'Hara WIO

2 S.Lynch M13 WHO 15.14 30 N.Redrnond MIl

3 H.Allen WI3 WHO 16.40 31 N&C.Soon
4 J.Ryan M13 OLSO 17.03

5 P.O'Brien Mil AJfV( 17.30 White course

6 M.Byrne MI3 DLSO 19.41 I P.SpMlan. Mil
7 B.Lynch WI3 WHO 21.13 2 S.Splilan. WIO

8 Pamela Flanagan Wll 3ROC 24.13 3 Nlamh Lalo, (WB)

9 John McGralh MIO 3ROC 27.17 4 D.Healy (M9)

10 P.OH.r. Mil AJfV( 28.44 5 D.Walsh (M9)

11 Nlamh Nowlan WII 3ROC 32.14 6 N.Wolsh (M8)

12 N.Eaton SET 32.28 7 Kevin Flanagan (M9)
B J.MeConn (M7)
9 B.Redmond (M8)

AJfV(
AJfV(
50.22

3ROC

AJfV(
AJfV(
SET

59.05
59.16
59.59
60.23
61.23
61.52
66.08
72.57
75.14
82.52
115.56

CNOC
CNOC
GEN
GEN
3ROC
3ROC
3ROC

9.20
11.21
20.20
21.24
22.15
24.05
31.19
38.34
45.30SET

Thanks 10 .11 the helper$ on tM day and apologies to any 01 the
competltol$ who got on overdose 01 chlorine in the wate, atlhe Ilnlsh;
at least it was $(II. to drlnkl The heat got the bene, 01 mDny 01 Ihe
entranls on the day.

UNBELIEVABLE BUT TRUE
Not every orienteer, it seems, subscribes to Compass Sport so it
won't do any harm to repeat the recent message thereln that the

ultralport
Newport shop IS NOT NOW OPEN ON SATURDAYS I (Working seven days
a week has, after 12 years, begun to lose its appeal !) We will,
of course, still be at as many events as we and our agents can
attend AND our efficient mail-order department is open 8 a.m to
5.30 p.m. Mondays to Fridays for orienteering essentials such as

SHOeS COMPASSeI a.ontNG EOOPMENT
TEMf'O £24.99 SIlVA:N.. £9.50 NYlON OSUITS £15.95 CASI030 MEM. WATCH £2B.95
SllVAAWIOUNO £ai.99 Sn.VA 2 £12.95 MESH()'TOPS £9.50 SIlVA THlJ,.4BMAGNIFA. £12.8)
SILVA CHAMPION £32.99 51\.VA 5 £17.99 SIl VAO-SUITS £1Q.95 READYSPEX £3.95
V.J PlATlNUMflASH £45.99 Sn.VA 6 £19.95 PtAlNlYCRA TIGHTS t11.95 AN<LETAPE £2.99 & £4.99
V.J RUNNER EUTE £47.99 SIlVA!jRO £3:).99 lA.lAASPORTGAITERS £6.95 SILVA RUCKSACl<lCHAlR £21.95
V.JNTEGRATOA £51.99 SILVAGfr £32.95 SILVA TEAM GAITERS £'1Q.95 ROCK'N'RUNBUMBAG £10liO
ETA TRAI~CING £49.99 SIlVA21R* £31.95 V.JGAlTERS £12.95 PET2l.Z00MHEADlAMP £17.99
PB RACERITRAINER £49.99 SlLVA1Sfr £35.50 H-HANSEN UFAWEAR £16.95 SILVAPLMHEADLAMP £18.99
REEBOK CONTOUR £49.99 • WI1h ·Supertasr POLYSOX •WHITE £2.25 ().PUNCHESSetof10 £16.50
NOKIA TRlMMI BOOT £21.99 rIIIIda 0-M0llFT-sHIRT,Haavywt. £6.95 CONTROUMAKERFLAG £2.95

For comprehensive catalogue and price list please send S.A.E. to

• UltlQ/POlt BRITAIN'S LEADING SUPPUER

~

OF ORIENTEERING KIT
ntE ORIENTEERS' SHOP, 4 ST MARY'S STREET, NEWPORT, SHROPSHIRE, TF10 7AS

Phone: 0952 813918 Fax: 0952 825320

III
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Start ot the womens' race at World Cup event NO.1
:5'!i'·,1t'\"~~.i2_r:!'N ¥~t 96 WNM !

Thelocal organisers, HagabyGolF, introduced an exciting model for organising an orienteering event;
a mass start combined with three loops. Each runner thus appeared in the finish area three times,
which made the eveo: spectacular and most enjoyable for the media end the spectators.
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